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THE ADEPT
T H E  K E Y  TO T H E  B I B L E  A N D  H E A V E N

A new book describing the mysterious writings in tire Bible which 
have not been understood for the past two thousand years.

The book explains what the Bible actually contains, in that it describes what the ages  and names of the patriarchs, from Adam t> 
the present linn*, mean. Tim ages given in the Bible, in the name of a mail, represent c y c l e s  of time, and I he s y s t em  employed is the same as used in Astrology. A belt of 21 degrees around the earth 
is described as the 24 Eiders: which is centered at the 30th degree 
north latitude, where the twelve divisions are located, called the 12 tribes of Israel. The ages given mean degrees of longitude in the 
same system as used today.This hood is a Revelation ami is the only hook of its kind in 
existence. The Bible is not what it is supposed to be, a text-book 
for religion, but it describes the laws of tlm universe which we to
day call Astrology and Astronomy.

it describes that cycles and ages are calculated Westward around 
tin' Earth according to the 12 signs of llie Zodiac, and on what part 
in' the Earth the 12 divisions are located.

The Bible describes Europe as tlm Christian age. and the nations 
of Europe as the children or disciples of tlm age. The world war 
is explained as tin* ending of the cycle East of Greenwich, in the destruction of  the European nations.

it is a peculiar fact that the life history of Jesus is entirely mis
understood and this book explains the mystery.

If you want to know what ancient Astrology is, and learn how 
to get the key to this study in tlm Bibel. get this book.The Bible describes the 12 signs of the Zodiac in eye.es, and gives the influences produced by Uranus. Neptune, and Saturn, as 
the trinity which represents God in nature. The names of men and 
women were given to the planets, and calculated in the periods of 
time the planets make their circuits.

The ending of the cycle menus the destruction of the age. and 
now is the time for the ending of the age for Europe and also the beginning of the American age. What do you think will happen to 
the churches when it becomes known that the Bible is an Astrolog
ical book and that the travels of the children of Israel simply means 
equinoctial precisions?

The Bible is a sealed book up to the time of Live eml, and P,i2[) is the time of the end.
The "Key to the Bible and Heaven" is written in p.ain language and easily understood, it contains 2S0 pages with 2f> illustrations, size GxSl inches, doth hound.Price $3.00, postpaid. For sale by the author, E. B, LARSEN, OOt East Oak Street, Portland Oregon.
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HOROSCOPES  AND HEALTH READINGS 

By H. L. Cornell, M.D., D.C., D.A.HOROSCOPES- A seven-page, typewritten horoscope, treating <.t 
finance, travel, mental traits, domestic life, marriage, love affairs, 
children, spin illation, partnerships, legacy, health, vocation, friends, < iiemioB, etc., logother with your good and evil planetary periods for lieultli, finance, trawl, etc., for the host five years, Including
j o u r  star map, advice, answers to questions...........    $5.00

HEALTH READINGS-—A seven-page, typewritten reading on your 
health conditions, more elaborate, and in greater detail, as outlined
in the .June and .inly, 1021, issues of the Adept...................... $5.00State j o u r  year, month, day, hour and place of birth.

Asirohvy, and the mathematics of >t*ir map work taught by mail. 
One copy of my book. “Astrology and the Diagnosis of Disease,” 

will he mailed \<ui free with $5.00 orders, if requested. Address 
DR. 1-1. L. CORNELL, 3108 B Humboldt  St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Formerly National Secretary of t h e : N.A.S.. and the A.A.S.l
ASTROLOGY.

Giving the rise in wheat in May; to those who wrote me. 1 stated 
ii would go up to a dollar fifty or sixty. Only those who got this c an ever I,mo, bow I did it.

When at one eights, i wrote and told them to use the mark t, 
its it would set back to a one twenty. For this they paid five doe 
la rs.

Those friends who know me i will give them the chance of a 
life t ime to make big money, i give no rules on speculation. Price 
for this is five dollar:-. General mul ing and a review two dollars.

WM. ROBERTS 4605 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
INDICATIONS ACCURATELY CALCULATED BY 

PROFESSOR  WALROND.
Captain Walrond has had 50 years’ successful practice. Over 2o 

years in Denver. Address P. O. Lock Box 201 DenverColo.Horoscopes and Forecasts, one year, $2.00.
Five questions answered, $1.00; with advice, $2.00.
Health. Marriage, Finance, Business, Journeys, Changes, etc., with 

Good and Bad Periods -6 typewritten pages, $5.00. Pull printed details 
and particulars mailed free. Longer Business and Family Horoscopes. with 'Fables of Good and Bad Days, with Money Making Advice, $10.00.
A MES3ACE TO " THE  SPIRITS  IN PRISON,” BY ONE WHOFOUND HIS WAY OUT.

If you want a book that is creating a sensation among advanced 
thinkers and occult students, because it gives them a FIRM and 
PATRIOTIC foundation to stand upon, send one dollar for a copy of 
THE UNFINISHED WORK OF THE UNITED STATES OF AM- F.IUCV, its Origin, Mission and Destiny, as Revealed in its Unused “'cal a- d the Holy Scriptures. New Topics, New Ideas, New Facts, 
N ov  Cause. Based upon mathematics, and Dan. 2: 44, Address the 
author, CORNELIUS LE VOS, Coopersville, Mich. 2-11-21



THE ADEPT.
BOOKS FOR SALE BY FREDRICK WHITE,

Crystal Bay, Minn.
T H E  MANUAL OF ASTROLOGY, by Sepharial. Cloth. Four 

parts. Book 1 treats with the symbols and natures of the 
celestial bodies

Book 2 deals with reading the Horoscope concernin'; the 
judgment o f  life.

Book 3 teaches the various methods by which the times of 
the events may be determined.

Book 4 Hindu Astro logy with a translation of t i e  famousKavi, etc.......................................................    Price $3.50
THE  PRENATAL EPOCH, by E. H. Bailey, F. A.S. This im

portant theory is explained from an astro-physiological 
basis, and the whole question of rectification exhaustively 
explained with numerous illustrations from the horoscopes 
of notable people. The psycho-physiological aspect of the 
theory is treated, with illustrations of long and short 
period births, twins and multiple births, abnormalities and 
malformations, Infant mortality, etc. A chapter of s imple 
mathematical rules, and sixteen pages of Tables of As
cendants for every degree and half-degree of latitude In 
the British Isles, is added. Demy 8vo, Cloth. 240 pages.

$3.50
YOUR FORTUNE  IN YOUR NAME OR K AB AL1ST1C AS

TROLOGY. Fourth Edition. By Sepharial. Revised. Being 
tlie Hebraic Method of Divination by the power of Sound,
Number, and planetary Influence. Svo, cloth...................... $1.50

HEL IOCENTRIC  ASTROLOGY;  or. Essentials of Astrology and 
Solar Mentality, with Tables o f  Epliemeris to 1021. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With slxtv-four illustrations, thirty-five of 
which are original drawings by Holmes \V. Merton, author 
of “Descriptive Mentality." Octavo, cloth, gilt: top........... $2.25

RAPHAEL’S KEY TO  ASTROLOGY. ..The Astrologer of the 13th Century. American Edition. Revised and Corrected. Concise and Scientific Method of Casting your own Hor
oscope. Small 12nu>, cloth binding.................................... 75

ASTHOMIKV I N V N1 TSlIKI. l ,  (t.llirnrc m i l l i on).
I n t e l l i g e n t  p e o p l e  t r i l l  r e a d i l y  r c r o u n t i f  It f r o m  nl! o i l i e r  l i o okx .  H I* u r l l  I l l u s t r a t e d .  e x c e l l e n t l y  i i r i i t l o d  o n  r h n l c e  p a p e r .  h e n u t t f u l i y  h o u n d  fit r r lm i t o n  c o m * ,  n i t h  jst l f I r l t e r l n i t ,  anti h a s  He rn noIII iiu; q u i e t l y  f o r  e i t t h t e r i t  y ea rn ,  i o  p e o p l e  ttf h i t che s t  lii(t‘llt>c(, nmf e n d o r s e d  hy  m i  I oil p e o p l e .  ft In a n  e y e - o p e n e r  f o r  H o r o s c o p e  p r n e t I I l o n e r s .  S vo .  I’rlc.', 

*2.t)f».
Hin t A H Y A STUO l .O t tV .  T h e  K e y  l o  S c i e n t i f i c  P r e d i c t i o n  o r  I'rnK- n o i tHo  A a t r n n om r r .  Hy  t h e  l u t e  \V. J. S im m o n l t e ,  M.l)., I’h.l), Uen'« ivltl) l o c a l  p l a c e s  r u l e d  t*y hIki i ss i o e a l  p l a c e s  r u l e d  )>y t l i e  i i l a n e l * ;  c o l o r s  o ft h e  Xo i t l nen l  s Ist tN: c o l o r s  r u l e d  l»y l l i e  p l a n e t s ;  * i un i f l  ;i I i on  o f  I h e  t w e l v eh o u s e * }  Nif jns a n d  h o u s e s  r i i t i n e  imin'# h od y ,  e t c .  T h i s  In a n o t h e r  m o s t  I m p o r t a n t  v o l u m e  i>y t h e  t v e l l - k n o t v n  a u t h o r i t y .  I’o s t  f r ee .  .* 1 ,C.".
Wh i t e * *  K p h e m e r c s  f r o m  IlltlO t o  H i l t ,  I n c l u s i v e .  t t l vrn t h e  I.outfit ode .  I . a t l t o d e  tmtl D e c l i n a t i o n *  o f  t h e  p l a n e t *  f o r  e v e r y  d»v. s a m e  n s  I t nphe l ' s  o r  a n y  o f  t h e  r e g u l a r  t J e o c c n t r l e  K p h e m e r c s .  P r i c e  25 r e n t s  p e r  c o p y ,  o r  t h e  s e t  t*f 15 f o r  $1.75. T h e s e  v t l th t h e  l l r i o f  l - 'p hemer l s  t o g e t h e r ,  $2.75 f o r  t h e  s e t.
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THE  OUTLOOK FOR OCTOBER, 1921,
The New Moon for October occurs on Hie 1st, of October at tl:"U 

a. m. Central Standard time, and the Pull Moon in the 10th of the 
month at 4:5.9 p. in.At the time of the New Moon .the Sim is 8" In the sign Libra applying to a sextile of Neptune and separating front a conjunction 
of Jupiter; Mercury is in sextile with Mars and Venus. Tire New 
Moon is somewhat more favorable for Business affairs in general, and the outlook is more favorable for the average person during 
October than it has been for several months. Business in general 
\ ill begin to he more active, ami the business people have more confidence, if, is a better month than the average for making 
changes or for starting new affairs.There should he considerable strength in the Speculative markets. 
Blocks as well as Cereals should be more active and have cons id 
erable, strength off and on and lids strength may last, off and on for 
two or three months tiltho there may be occasional short periods when prices may decl ine fmnpmxtrhy. Jupiter entering the sign 
Libra or the Trade houses, as it is called, is an indication of u larger export business and more trading with foreign nations and 
tin good aspm t of Mercury to Venus ami Mars also favors lids.

'those nations in Europe that have been at war more or less for the iast few years will he inclined to be more harmonious and try
ing to make peace. The Good Sun aspects also favor Ireland and 
indicate strongly that a more peaceful condition will exist in the Emerald island. Let ns hope that. the. quarreling wid he brought to an end.The Full of the Moon occurs with no d o s e  Sun aspect, therefore 
the aspects at the time of the New Moon will he operating. Saturn 
enters Libra on the 8th of October, and we will notice slight changes in some ways, Saturn in Libra is more free and generous, and on 
its good behaviour, in Virgo, it has had a tendency to make many people selfish and inclined to Profiteer, in Libra it will have a degree of generosity, as much as would be possible for a radically 
selfish nature to have, therefore we may expect, prices for some commodit ies to start for a lower level, altho some may advance, but those coming under the rule of Saturn, will not be as high in
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lirice as they have been. Real estate values may decline somewhat in the next year or so on account of Saturn changing its sign.THE DAYS FOR OCTOBER, 1921.October IhI. Moon at Noon, 10° l.ibra, eloso to tlie Sun, not a good (lay for changes, now affairs or running risks.2nd. Sunday. .Moon 25° J.ibra. No important aspect, a quiet day.3rd. Moon 9° Scorpio, sextile with Venus, favorable, push affairs, ask favors, your judgment good.lib. Moon 23" Scorpio. sexlilo with Saturn, is generally favor ul.In, alllio somewhat quiet.Gill. Moon 0“ Sagittarius, square with Uranus. Re careful, guard against deeeipt, avoid unnecessary risks.6th. Moon 19° Sagittarius, no close aspects; is somewhat quiet, not real unfavorable, nltho a litfle changeable.?th. Moon l n Capricorn, sextile with Uranus, and Sun; push affairs, is very favorable for regular affairs, and also good for changes or new affairs.8th. Moon 14° Capricorn, square with Sun. Best to avoid changes or new affairs and unnecessary risks, etc.9th. Moon 26° Capricorn, Sunday. Trine with Saturn, favors such afairs as may come up on Sunday.10th. Moon 8° Aquarius, square with Mercury, active, changeable and uncertain.11th. Moon 20° Aquarius; trine with Sun, generally favorable. Go ahead.12th, Moon 1° Pisces, with Uranus, changeable and deceiving. Avoid all unnecessary risks and changes.13th. Moon 13° Pisces, opposite Mars; avoid all unnecessary risks, avoid speculations, etc.14th. Moon 25° Pisces, opposite Saturn, is deceiving and annoying. Be careful.15th. Moon 8° Aries; opposite Sun, applying. Not good for risks or new affairs, changes, etc. Wait.16th. Full Moon. Sunday. Good only for Sunday affairs.17th. Moon 3° Taurus, sextile with Uranus; somewhat dull or quiet, but fuirly good for general affairs.18th. Moon 1C” TmiriiH, trine with Much, favorable; your Judgment good. Go ahead, push affairs.19th. Moon 29° Taurus; trine with Saturn, favorable for general affairs; go ahead.20th. Moon 12° Gemini, sextile with Neptun, generally favorable; your judgment good, go ahead.21st. Moon 27° Gemini, trine with Sun. Go ahead, push affairs, ask favorB or start changes.22d. Moon 9° Cancer, somewhat quiet, uncertain; better wait before starting important moves or changes.23rd. Sunday. Moon 23° Cancer, applying to square of Sun, is a little uncertain and changeable; avoid risks.
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24th. Moon 7° Leo, sextile with Jupiter, favors general affairs; go ahead and follow your judgment.25th. Moon 22° Leo. No close important aspects; is somewhat quiet.20th. Moon 0° Virgo, opposite Uranus, is annoying and uncertain ; avoid all unnecessary moves or changes.27th. Moon 20° Virgo, with Mars; avoid risks and changes, guard against mishaps.28th. Moon 5" Libra with Jupiter; go ahead and push affairs after 1ft u. m. A good and active day. m2lil11. Moon 1ft' l.ihrii, no done impeds; is nojmnvhut quirt and 

dull.20th. Sundav. Moon 2° Scorpio; with Sun, is uncertain and risky; be careful.Jlrt. Moon 17° Scorpio, leaving square of Neptune, is a little changeable and uncertain and not the best for changes or new affairs.
ORIGIN OF SUNDAY LAWS.

Chief Justice Clark of the Supreme court of North Carolina, in reviewing the history of Sunday legislation, says:“All Sunday legislation is the product of pagan Rome; the Saxon iaws were the product of Middle Age legislation of ‘the Holy Roman Empire.’ The English laws are the expansion of the Saxon, and the American are the transcript of the English.“The first Sunday law, the edict of the emperor Constantine, was the product of that pagan conception, by the Romans, which mode religion a part of the state. The day was to be venerated as a religious duty owed to the god of the sun. . . .“It is incorrect to say that Christianity is a part of the common law of the land, however it may be in England, where there is a union of church and state, which is forbidden here. . . . Even if Christianity could be deemed the basis of our government, its own organic law must be found in the New Testament, and there we shall look in vain for any requirement to observe Sundav. . . .“Sunday was first adopted by Christians in lieu of Saturday long years after Christ, in commemoration of the resurrection. The first Sunday lnw wan enacted in tbo year 221 after Christ, soon after the emperor Constantine had abjured paganism. . . .“The first Sundav law in this country was enacted in Virginia in 1617 (three years before the landing at Plymouth), and punished a faiiure to attend church on Sunday, with a fine payable in tobacco. .This was reenacted in 1023. Plymouth Colony (Records, Vol. XI, p. 214) made it punishable by imprisonment in the stocks to go to sleen in church; and on June 10, 1650, the same colony mode it punishable by whipping to do ‘any servile work or any such like abuse’ on the Lord’s Day. ‘So any sin committed with a high hand, :s the gathering cf s-.ticks on the Sabbath day, may be punished with death, when a lesser punishment might serve for gathering
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sticks privily and in need.”’—“Records of Massachusetts Bay,” Vo) II, p. 93, “North Carolina Reports,” Vol. CXX-XIV, p. 508-516.The apostolic church. In the first centuries after Christ, observed ret Sunday, the first day of tIre week, but the Sabbath, the Reventl day, As Christianity spread over the Roman Empire, it graduallj became corrupted by adopting many or the doctrines and practice! of paganism. Simple forms of Christian worship gave place t< heathen ceremonies, and spurious epistles were invented to give th< rubst’tutes the semblance of apostolic sanction. The seventh day of the week, divinely appointed in the fourth commandment as “tin Sabbath of the Lord,” was repudiated as Jewish. The "wild solai holiday of all pagan times” was gradually substituted in it3 place ostensibly in honor of the resurrection.The First Sunday Law,As we have shown, the first Sunday law ever enacted was thai passed by Constantine the Croat, emperor of Rome, in the year 321 A. D. It read:“l et all judges and all city people and all tradesmen rest upor the venerable day of the sun. But let those dweuing In the country freely and with full liberty attend to the culture of their fields; fince It frequently happens that no other day is so fit for the sow Ing of grain or the planting of vines; hence, the favorable time should not be allowed to pass, lest the provisions of heaven be lost “Given the seventh of March, Crispus and Constantine being con suls, each for the second time (321).—‘Codex Justin,’ lib. Hi, tit. xii1. 3.”Constantine’s first Sunday law was too liberal to suit the church leaders of those times.Sunday Laws by the Puritans.Tho Puritans, while they followed the precedent established by tb.'fs law of Charles II, went even further than he in the stringency of Sunday observance required, and in tin* penalties imposed. Death ' as In some cases the penal retribution for Ouuday breaking. The following law, enforced by the Connecticut Puritans, was typical ol ethers in colonial days:“Whosoever shall prophane the Lord’s day, or any part of it, cither by sinful servile work, or by unlawful sport, recreation, or otherwise, whether wilfully or In a careless neglect, shall be duly punished by fine. Imprisonment, or corporally, according to the nature, a mi measure of the sin, and offence. Hut. if the court upon examination, by clear, and satisfying evidence find that the sin was proudly, presmhptuously, and with a high hand committed againsl the known command and authority of the blessed God, such a per son therein despising and reproaching the Lord, shall be put tc death, that all others may fear and shun such provoking rebellious courses.”—“American State Papers,” Blakely, p. 42.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS AND CRITICISMS.
I wish to thank those who so kindly have been soliciting and fretting new subsciibers for The Adept. In the last two months; quite a number of new subscriptions were received and many ot the old ones renewed. Usually, July and August are the very dull months of the year for subscriptions and renewal, but this year, the months averaged good with all other months of the year.

it- *  *  *  *
Those who are contemplating buying Books published In ForeignCountries will do well to get them, if possible, before the NewTariff Laws go into effect; which wilt be along the latter part ofthe year. The law as It now stands, puts a very indefinate Tariffon all Foreign Books. At present, It is 1f>%, the new law leavesit to the discretion of those who may collect the tariff, and theydecide on what the Hooks may lies sold for in the U. S. And asit bad night’s Bleep or case of indigestion might make it temporarilyunsafe for Democracy, with the individual who decides what theTariff should be, it may make it so uncertain that Importers ofiBooks and other things, may decide to quit the Business,* * * *
Some 2,000 new words are originated or invented each year, to express old ideas. New Ideas are combinations of Old ideas, there Is nothing new under the Sun. (this should be, beside the Sun, fbr we go around, it, not over it). If the inventors of words would spend more time eliminating as many, and classifying words so that no two people could make the same remark mean exactly the opposite (Itiiig, it would make If much easier for llie Supremo romt to decide questions and thereby eliminate many law anils and produce a great deal more harmony and fewer arguments.Oblique Ascension Is (lie Arc: of the Equator between the first point of Aries and the point of the equator which rises with a celestial body calculated according to the order of the signs. If you wish to find the Oblique Ascension or ascendant, add 90° to the Right Ascension of the Meridian or cusp of the 10th house.In Calculating Primary Directions, the Cusp of Ascendant will be exactly 90° in advance of the Mid heaven, and the chart corrected once, you can calculate approximately in your head, or mentally, many of the primary Directions tor any planet conjunction with ascendant will be square with the Mid heaven, but in aspecting any planet to the ascendant or Mid heaven, it is necessary to calculate from its latitude; and to do this quickly, you should have Tables of Latitude, such as are contained in Simmonites Arcana, for if a planet be three degrees in Latitude, it makes a difference of two or three degrees or years in tire Lime of the aspect.Most Authors say: Each Degree between the cusp and the planet represents a year. I find that this is not exact, if you calculate when the M. 0. will come to an aspect, it is more accurat to cal- ulate the time from the Sun’s motion in the place where the M. C. is located.
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How much more satisfying to Feel und to Know, that We as mortals, wore placed ii|ion IIiIh EiiiIIi, I'or a I'lirpnHc, under exact, laws, doing us wo are compelled to ilo hy God's Laws and not ai ling in a hap-hazard way, tree to choose and act, and Invariably making serious errors for which we are entitled to punishment, etc., according to the Superstitious ideas of Priests and Fanatics. To know that we are here to learn, that us we learn, we become stronger, wiser and hotter, rewarded by getting knowledge thru experience, even tho it may seem hard and unjust.To reason that we had our beginning, body and soul, at the time of birth, and from this an eternity before us and it all depending on a Flash for so short a part of that eternity, such reasoning is evidently from the. brain of those who bad some object in putting such a philosophy before us.Astrology, Phrenology, Physiognomy, and ali common reasoning shows; that one who has a well formed head, knows; more when born than one with a poorly formed head, and Children and Animals as well, show that their mind has been here before in some form and may come again; most of these points are facts and not beliefs.I have never yet found a man or woman that denied the existance of some,over ruling power, which we who name it. call God. Some who are lacking in reasoning ability, biased by superstition and wrong education, believe in a personal God, who looks and acts like a man. The Atheist, so called, is often far more reasonable, charitable, tolerant, than some of these who claim to be such GoodChristians. ,* * * * *
How very unhappy the llooze users are at the present time; they want their Beer. They want to be able to satisfy an appetite regard less of whether it does them any harm or good or whether it penalizes millions of children. There is no doubt but that IF the Government would impose a tax large enough to pay the entire war debt on Beer, that the users would be willing to pay it to get the nasty stuff. * * * *
England Is almost down and out; practically Bankrupt recently at war with Ireland and practically whipped in war by the Irish. England has been like most all other nations, satisfied only when .getting wealth, honestly or otherwise; taking possession of Nations, and benefiting them somewhat, but always after the wealth and money.It seems that the love of wealth has a temporary good, but in the end causes absolute destruction. The Financial saytem, Competition, which we have all over the Earth, eventually winds up in a Revolution that smashes all forms of Governments. How longwill it be before the United States observes this?

*  *  *  *  *
Some people who are so constituted that they cannot, without the
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help of others, overcome worry, and are fearful that in some future life they may have a horrible punislnneiU for some wrong done ignorantly or luieonHoioiiuly. They cannot see that they are the result of N i i Iu i o ’h I .it w h  and do as they have to do under (he circumstances. Being unable to reason themselves, they accept any nonsense told them in regard to the Future life; altho some are so constitutedthat* they believe that, this life is the beginning and the end.#* :»**

it seems strange to me; to see one who is surrounded by ail t':at 1.; necessary to mal<o one happy, with every opportunity that could he desired; to ret such wisdom as would be beneficial, but will insist on looking into the Great Beyond; ju‘--t like one who owns the whole United States, wanting to know what was just, over the fence in Canada, not satisfied no matter how well situated they may he. 1 know that it. is well to better our surroundings, make this life the best wp can. produce, invent or make something that we can make use of or our children may be benefltted by; but how one can thin1; that idle repentance, sorrow, etc., can do any good for any wrong or Injury done, without paying the damage in some ways is beyond my comprehension.Too many think, that by the sacrifice of something, they overcome the wrong; probably because they get no immediate bad results; but it is possible that Nature has other ways of making one pay the penalty. One thing is sure, every cause has an effect and every effect comes from a cause; and maybe some of us who are stubbing our toes rather hard occasionally, way be getting something that we realy deserve. It looks to me that It pays in Dollars,Sense and happiness to be reasonably decent and honest.
*  *  *  *

IF you should see a Pup coming down the “Pike” that weighed ten pounds, and it had a tail that weighed 18 pounds, which would you say: that you sar a Dog or a Dogs Tail coming down the "Pike”?Likewise speaking of the Constitution, we have only one constitu- tion but we have 18 amendments. Is it not more proper to say: this is an amendment Government rather than a Constitutional Government? * * * * *
A Noted Scientist recently Informed the public that no ieea thap_ a Million Microbes could be located In an ordinary cavity of a I-ady'i' Tooth; he evidently forgot to add, '.‘besides her bathing suit.”* * * * *

"'What are ages, and the lapse of time,Matched against truths a3 lasting as sublime?Can length of years on God himself exact,Or make that fiction which wua once a fact?No; marble and recording brass decay, 1And, like the graver’s memory, pass away.
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The works of man inherit, as just,Their author's frailty, and return to dust.But truth divine foSr ever stands secure:Its head is guarded, as Its base is sure.Fixed in the rolling flood of endless years,The pillar of the eternal plan appears. *The raving storm and dashing wave defies—Built by that Architect who built the skies.”Cowper.

LESSON FOR STUDENTS.
The Health of a Person depends on the Position of the Sun, Moon, Ascendant and the Ruling planet. Most authors say: Whichever is Hyleg, or giver of life will rule the Health. Thus, if the Sun or Moon be in a hvlegical place— in the 1st, 7th, 10th or first half of the 11th house, they are rulers of the Health, but If not In one of these places, then the cusp of the ascendant rules the health. This rule is not accurate by any means; for if the Sun, Moon or ascendant be 'afflicted even when one of the others may be Hyleg, the health is not as good and the constitution not strong. Some authors 1 will assume that the 6th house and planets in the 6th determines the health; I have not found this to be correct, as you will often find one who has an evil planet in the 6th, and badly aspected, who has had long periods of very good health.If only the Sun is afflicted by an evil planet, the health may net be effected to any noticeable degree, but if you find the Sun and ascendant and ruling planet all aflicted, you generally find that the native has much bad health. The more numerous the bad aspects, the more' unfavorable for the health.The strong aspects of Uranus effect, the nervous system and increase the vitality to some extent, and causes unusual diseases.Evil aspects to the Luminaries or Ascendant from fixed signs indicate accidents, organic weakness of the Throat, Lungs or Urinary organs' and Kidneys.Evil aspects in the common signs lowers the vitality, weakens the Digestive organs, stomach, and liver.If Mars and Uranus afflict the Sun or Moon or both and either Mars or Uranus are the most elevated planet, the native is subject to accidents and even to a violent or sudden death; but \f the Sun or Moon are the most elevated, and still have the evil aspects, there 1b less danger of a violent death.If there be two or more evil planets in the 6th house, or the Sun and Moon are in the 6th and afflicted by one or more evil planets, there will be some weakness in that part the body ruled by that sign.The signs Cancer, Capricorn and Pisces do not give as strong a constitution ns the other signs. Aries, Leo, Sagittarius as a rule give very good vitality and a strong constitution.
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When the Luminaries are both in close aspect to Saturn toy Conjunction or Parallel, at the time of birth, It often causes serious sickness If not fatal white the child is very young, is often an in* dication very unfavorable for the health of the parents, more espe* dally if the planets be in an angle, la most evil in the 1st or the lGth house. ,Inherited weakness is generally found in both the Horoscope of the child as well as in the Horoscope of the parent, and in a childs’ Horoscope that has several unfarvorable aspects for the health, it is well to look carefully thru the Horoscope of the parents. One who has Saturn afflicting the Luminaries will he very liable to weakness of the Lungs, throat and kidneys, if the parent has like aspects; a rcr:C3 cf unfavorable aspects for the health, if not apparent in ones life, is a strong indication of sickness of children.However, all bad indications will be overcome or modified to a great extent by living right. Those who have weakness as a rule, neglect the health ana will often do just what is necessary to develop the sickness indicated. ' Unfavorable aspects between the Luminaries, or Ruling planet from Aries, Cancer, Libra or Capricorn, cause weakness of the Liver and stomach that may .causesevere headaches, weakness of the eyes, defects in the teeth, and such diseases as are common to these signs.Unfavorable aspects between the Luminaries or Ruling planet from Taurus, Leo, Scorpio or Aquarius cause Throat and Lung weakness, Rheumatism, and such as may be caused by bad blood. Rheumatism from cold or damp weather. Unfavorable aspects between the same planets from Gemini Virgo, Sagittarius and Pisces, cause such diseases as effect the Arms, hands, Intestines, and lower limbs.Altho one may have very good aspects and positions of the I Janets at the time of birth, progressed aspects may cause periods very unfavorable for the health, it is seldom that one evil direction or one evi, transit will effect the health seriously if at all.Two nr more evil aspects by progressed aspects may effect healthand a series of bad transits may also effect the health.Children as a rule, will be effected by Transits rather than Directions altho a series of bad aspects by Direction will effect the health of any one, no matter what the age. ,Each sign has its peculiar nature. For example. Virgo people are quite sensitive in the stomach; if angered or excited they lose their appetite temporarily; too hard work, worry and discontent will effect them somewhat.Taurus and Scorpio people are more liable to weakness in the throat and kidneys and as a rule, are inclined to over eat or go to excess, and altho this does not appear to effect them till after middle age, it penerallv has an unfarvorable effect.One should seek the Location best adapted for them. Those born with Fiery signs ascending can stand much heat and have belter iteo’t’- in :* warm or even climate. Earthy signs indicate that one would be better eff if outride cf the city arid Airy signs indicate
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that one enjoys living in an airy or hilly place; and watery signs indicate a love for the water and benefits from it. Except, if the fining sign is in a sign of a different nature from the ascendant, they may be attracted to and enjoy a place indicated by the sign the ruling planet is in. IManets in Angles, indicate tint the native is he: t off in a large city; the Fixed signs indicate that one loves a smaller or out of the way place.One who lias several planets in Aries, should cultivate the habit of going slower; as a rule, Moon, Sun, Mercury or Mars, any two in Aries, especially if there are conjunctions of Moon and Mars or Mercury and Mars, will he inclined to be hasty and in a hurry when eating their meals and in lime, this effects the stomach: they may ; Iso it-gleet il»e lee.th and effect the stomach by defects of the teeth.If o ie is horn with a number of planets in one of the angles and the ascendant. tTlie Cuspi is in close opposition or square to Mars and Mercurv or Moon and Mars or Moon mid Mercury, the effect is almost the same in this direction us if the planets were in the ascendant. Uranus and Moon or Mercury in close conjune* lion, square or opposition to the ascendant is an indication of a hasty disposition in Fiery or Airy signs, but not as strong allho may be apparent in watery signs.Students should be careful not to overlook the Parallel aspect; this cannot be seen as easily as the Conjunction or Opposition. In The Guide to Astrology you will find a Table that gives the Declination aiul Right Ascension of each degree of each sign; and by noticeing the Declination of each planet, you can see at a glance when the ascendant is Parallel with any one or more of the planets, 'likewise in calculation the Transits, and progressed aspects you should always note the Declination of the Ascendant and Declination of each planet, to find when there will be Parallels formed, for the Parallel is the Strongest aspect there is, and the most evil with the evil planets and most favorable with the good planets.

RAPHELS EPHEMERES AND ALMANACS FOR 1922I have been advised by the Publishers of Raphels Almanac and Ephemeras, that the 10212 issue will lie published about the middle of September, 1021, and 1 expect to have u full supply ol them lit early October.The Price for them will remain the same as last year: 35 cents for the Ephemeris without the Almanac; 50 cents for the Almanac and Ephemeris combined. I shall have sufficient to supply my regular customers, and if orders are sent late this coming month, I can fill them, as usual. *■><>**
I now/ have the 1 i)22 Simplified Scientific Ephemeris for lf;22 on sale, price is as usua., 25 cents per copy.
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THE SOUL.VI.The reason why the differences and conditions of human careers are so hard to understand is simply because we iive in a world of effects and do not know the causes. In other words, we see a portion bt our whole careers and a very small portion at the best! it we could see things us a whole we would find that “we suffer from ourselves,’’ and our present earthly careers were fixed for a reaping of a previous sowing. If we grant this, we may come to some understanding that the seeming paradox Free Will and Determinism---are both true. It all depends on the viewpoint. If we have established our present life through past acts, so far as the present conditions go in which we find ourselves, we have no Free Will. The punt lias established the present. Realizing how we are bound to the Wheel of Birth and subject to the mathematical and planetary laws of the universe, without knowledge of our past, and without knowledge of how to escape the bonds of Destiny, we may well be convinced that there is no Free Will. We then have got no further out than the sweep of Saturn, to speak in an astrological sense. But is there no way out through the gateways of Uranus and Neptune? Are we but puppets in the hands of Fate, not only In this world but in all stages of existence yet 1 0 come, ana are we forever but playthings of a mechanistic universe? It is unthinkable!The Spiritualist will tell us to wait until we get to the next world and all will be well, or the Theosophist informs us that we are suffering from our past Karma, and if we will only build better we wili get a better deal in our next incarnation. It is often difficult to know whether we are building good Karma or not, so enmeshed are we in the web of our past spinning. Is there noplain way NOW? Is there no path that we can Now commence onto finally lead to our release from bondage? At path so plain thatwhen we have found it we know beyond any doubt that we haveentered upon the WAY. Even if it took countless lives to reach our objective at the end of that path it would give the deepest spiritual satisfaction to know that we hove at Iasi found this way to liberation!All leaders of great religious thought have mentioned this path and Jesus told us that the gate is strait and the way narrow and that few find it. In “The Song Celestial,'' Edwin Arnold’s translation of the BHAGAVAD-GITA, the Way or Path is mentioned many times, notably in Book the Sixth,“Purged from transpressions, perfected by births Following on births, he plants his feet at last Upon the farther path.”Uao-Tsze. the ancient Chinese philosopher, gives much Instruction abount finding the Way of Attainment, but we need not go so far afield, for the message of Jesus is plain enough and very understand-
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able In light of the discoveries of modern science regarding the great powerp and possibilities of our own souis. His whole message to humanity centered around what he called the Kingdom of God or the Kingdom o f Heaven. The old Jewish imagery of a material 
heaven paved with precious stones with God sitting on a throne o; 
gold like an Oriental potentate, with gates of pearl, or whatever else 
they were supposed to be, shutting off entrance to the heavenly paddock, etc., has led the multitude to overlook the real Kingdom to which Jesus referred. Th e Catholic Church further obscured the 
meaning o f  the Kingdom with its Ideas of St. Peter at the gates of 
heaven with the keys of the celestial corral hanging from his beA 
like a medieval jailor. A small minority in the past realized what 
Jesus really meant by the Kingdom of God, or Heaven, but the more 
general understanding of the message has awaited the opening of 
this Aquarian age when men and women began to read this message 
themselves with their minds at last freed from either Catholic or 
Protestant theological nonsense. It was then found that tile repeat
ed saying of the Master that the Kingdom o f God. or Heaven, was 
within us, was to be taken literally and that he intended exactly the 
plain meaning that his words naturally conveyed. “Seek ye first 
the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things will 
be added unto you."With our present-day knowledge of the tremenduous powers and 
possib ilities of our subliminal se lf or personal soul, it is really a 
common sense Instruction to get in close touch with this sou. and 
through It In communion with the AH-boiiI, or Divide Mind. Ry this 
method we are put in the way of doing the work we weve sent to 
uo, discarding all e lse of no account, and thus perform wonders through this power of concentration and develop the possibilities of 
our horoscopes to the utmost. We put ourselves in accord with the 
workings o f the Divine Mind and life becomes a joy instead of a 
tribulation because we are swimming with the current instead of striving against the flood. No doubt tills is the finding of the Way 
of Attainment or the Pnth of Liberation. It Is the finding of the 
Truth— the truth that shall eventually set us free from the Wheel 
of Rebirth.The effect of this getting into touch with your own soul is not 
wholly religious but is extremely practical In the affairs of everyday 
life. It solves all our petty annoyances as well as our weighty 
problems, whether they be financial, social, religious; dr otherwise, 
and It heals our Ills and g ives us health and contentment. It gives 
us life more abundantly. It Is said by a modern teacher, “If we will 
but follow thlB voice of intuition, it. will speak ever more clearly and more plainly, until by and l>y It will l>e absolute and unerring In its guidance. The great trouble with us is that we do not listen to and do not follow this voice within our own souls, and so .we 
become as a house divided against itself. We are lhilled this way and that, and we are never CERTAIN of anything. I have a friend
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Who listens so carefully to this inner voice, who, in other words, 
ah' ayr acts so quickly and so fully in accordance with his intuitions, and whose life as a consequence is so absolutely Raided by them(I but he nlviiivB docs the riRht thing at flio rlRht time and in tho right way. Ho always knows when to art and how to act, and h3 is never in the condition of a house divided against itself.”

T o  put this into astrological symbolism. Saturn ruled the re
ligious life In the past by fnai*. fear of Hell, four of that terrible God 
of tho .few:-, who v.*ns forever on tho alert lo catch us in sin and to punish us therefor. The religion of Saturn being thus ruled by fear 
the Idea of sacrifice became predominant. With sacrifice came all 
kinds of sacraments and forms devised with the idea that this fearful God mast be appeased in some way and thus grew up the vast 
theological systems of churches which for centuries stifled inde
pendent thinking. The design of Jesus was to break up the eccelesi- 
actic system of his time and lie preached that God was love, and 
that we need not depend on any theological s.stem  but could find 
that God of love v.ithln. It is one of the most ironical happenings 
in history that the Christian churches should have ignored his plain 
teachings cml intent and built up another soul-smothering religion 
and made Jesus, himself, the central figure of it! This same Saturn 
idea in men's minds concocted (he idea that God was angry with 
JUs children and the only thing that, would appease him was the sac
rifice of his son on (lie cross. And by that, sacrifice God would forgive us our sins. A more childish theory || would be hard to find! 
If it were not put into our heads when we were young and our 
heads soft we would laugh it out of all consideration! The Roman 
Catholic Church can wd] say, -'Give us the children to train and 
leach, and the rest will take care of ItscdV*But through the pnv.ei- of Hiiinim and Neptune we ran progress 
beyond the limiting thought of Haturu into the realms of freedom. Cranus is positive and rules the. will, especially what William James called the ‘will to believe.” ft hestowes on us the searching and orginal mind and always moves us. when strongly placed, toward 
liberty of thought. Again to ounte from a modern thinker, “'Much is said todav in regard to the Will. It is many times spoken of as
if it were a force in itself. But will is a force, a power, only in sofar as it is a particular form of the manifestation of the thought forces; for it is by what, we call the ‘will' that thought is focused 
and given a. particular direction, and in the degree that thought is
thus focused and given direction, is it effective in the work it. i?
sent out to accomplish. In a sense there are two kinds of will,— 
the human aril the' divine. Tho human Is the will of what, l'or con
venience sake, \.c may term the lower self. It is tin? will that, findsits lifn merely in the realm of the menial and lh<> physical, theci use v. ill. It Is the will of tin* one who la net *-*•( awake to O e
fact that there ts a life that far-transcends the life of merely the
intellect and the physical senses, and which when realized and lived, does not do away with or magnify these, which, on the contrary.
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brings them to their highest perfection ami to their powers of 
keenest enjoyment. The divine will is the will of the higher self, 
the Will of the one who recognizes his oneness with the Divine, and 
who consequently brings his will to work in harmony, in conjunction with the divine will.”Neptune, uh contrasted with Uranus, is negative and passive. It 
rules Faith, the subliminal or the soul, the doctrine of non-resistance, 
etc. So, it is when the positive Uranus begins to focus the thought forces on Neptune the passive, we begin to get wonderful results.

In some articles I publishes] in ]!>18 in THE ADEPT I called at
tention to the l’at t that la the. horoscopes o f men or women po s s e s s ing genius in some form or other we always found Neptune power
fully aspected and we can say the same of Uranus. Myers defined genius to be nothing more than an uprush of the subliminal in cer
tain favored individuals. This is much as if lie had said that they 
are in closer touch with their own souls in their particular bent 
than most persons. Writers who have no belief in astrology con
firm this Neptunian faculty for one of them advises us, “The secret, 
of the highest power is simply the uniting of the outer agencies of expression with the Power that works from within. Are you a paint
er? Then in the degree that you open yourself to the power of the 
forces within will you become great instead of mediocre. You can 
never put into permanent form inspirations higher than those that 
come through your own soul, you must open it fully to the Supreme 
Source of all inspiration. . . . Are you a writer? Then remember 
that the one great precept underlying all successfu l literary work 
is. Look into thine own heart and writs. Be true. Be fearless. Be loyal to the promptings of your own soul. Remember that an author 
can never write more than he himself is. If lie would write more, 
than he must be more. He is simply ids own amanuensis. He in a 
sense writes himself into his books. He can put no more into it 
than he himself is. If ho is one of a great personality, strong in purpose, deep in feeling, open always to the highest inspirations, a 
certain indefinable something gets into ills pages that makes them 
breathe forth a vital, living power, a power so great that each read
er gets the same inspirations as those that spoke through the 
author. That which is written between the lines is many thnes 
more than that which is written in the lines. It is the spirit o f  
the author that engenders this power. It is this .that gives that extra twenty-five or thirty per cent that takes a book out of the c lass called medium and lifts it into the class called superior,— that extra per cent that makes it one of the hundred that is truly 
successful, while the ninety-nine never see more than their first 
edition.”It is this same spiritual power that the author of great personal
ity puts into his work, that causes It to go so rapidly from reader 
to reader; for the way that any book circulates is mainly from personal recommendation—any book that reaches a large circulation. 
It is this that many times causes a single leader, in view of its
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value to himself, to purchase numbers of cop ies for others. “A good 
poem,” says Emerson, “goes about the world offering itself to reas
onable men, who read it with joy and carry it to their reasonable 
neighbors. Thus it draws to it the WISE AND GENEROUS SOULS, confirming their secret thoughts, and through their sympathy really 
publishing itself.” STUART ARMOUR.

We regret to report the very serious illness of our Secretary, 
Captain G. W. Wplrond of Denver, Colo. He was stricken with a 
severe internal hemorrhage about seven weeks ago and has been 
under the d octor’s cure over since. He is still, we understand, a 
very sick man and unable to leave his residence. He has been hop
ing that someone would have volunteered to take over the office and duties of Secretary of the Society, but no one yet has offered to 
undertake the task. To make his condition worse, his wife, the 
Treasurer, is also laid up with blood poisoning. It may be interest
ing to students to know that both the Secretary and Treasurer are 
under the adverse influences of Saturn and Uranus with Mars in 
each case afflicting the moon.
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• NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. On account o f the Increase of• Postage, (the p osta ge on 2nd class matter for the 7th Zone having tbeen raised & 0 0 % ) ,  it will be necessary for The Adept to increass njts Advertising Hates. In the future. Advertising R ates will be; ijOne Inch, full page width, 24 erne, $2.00 for One Insertion, and the >■Same for eaoh Additional inch. 110.00 per issue for a Puli page 1 insertion, one Issue.
V A8TR0L0GY.Giving the rise in wheat in May; to those who wrote me, I stated 
it would g o  up to a dollar fifty or sixty. Only those who got this 
can ever know how I did it.

When at one eighty, I wrote and told them to use the market, 
as it would set back to a one twenty. For this they paid five dollars.

Those friends who know me I will give them the chance of a 
life time to make big money. I give no rules on speculation. Price 
for this Is five dollars. General reading and a review two dollars.

WM. ROBERTS 4605 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
THE AMERICAN ASTROLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Headquarters at 1717 Clarkson street, Denver, Colorado. Allyn 
Smith, D.A., president; Maud Lindon, I).A., first vice-president; Mon
roe Pearsall, D.A., second vice-president; G. W. Walrond, D.A., s e c 
retary; Margaret H. Walrond, Denver, Colo., treasurer.Membership fee, $1.00 and annual dues 50 cents.Members who wish to take an examination and receive a diploma, 
with title of I). A., should write the secretary for information.

The Adept is sent free to every member of the society who has 
paid the 50 cents annual dues.Find enclosed $1.00 for which enter my name on the membership 
roll of the American Astrological Society and send me certificate of membership; also 50 cents annual dues and the “Adept.”
Name...............................................Date of b ir th ......................

Address...................................... Date of application.............
FREE! A Self-Healing Lesson, entitled: “Just How to Heal Yourself and Cure Others,” which formerly sold for 50 cents. J. Albin 

Jonson, Escanaba, Mich., says: “It is worth many dollars to any one
in bad health.” A postal card brings it. The Gore Book Co., Box, 74H. Ruskin. Florida.

FREE.CloudB Dispelled.—Gives the astrological derivation and esoteric significance of all our popular holidays and customs. Highly Interesting; very Instructivej^ecldedly helpful to all seekers after truth. Mailed absolutely free The Brotherhood of Light. Box 1525, Los Angeles, Calif. _________________2—1—22
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BOOKS FOR SALE BY FREDERICK WHITE Crystal Bay, Minn.

BOOKS. I have In stock, and can send by return mail, any book I advertise each month in The Adept. Any one who does not like such . books as they get from The Adept office have the privilege of returning them at once in good condition and we will allow full price, minus . postage, on any other books that you may wish (if in stock). s •
Directions and Direction. By Alan Leo, (Manual No. 5), Cloth. .. bound. Gives instructions in Progressed Directions; very com* iplete for this branch............................... ....Price 60 cents.
Kvervbodys Astrology. By Alan Leo, (Manual No. 1). Cloth bound. 122 pages. Gives effects of Planets in the signs, Sun and Moon in all the signs with Sun in each sign with Moon In every othersign. F’ortunate and unfortunate periods........... Price 60 cents
The Horoscope in Detail. By Alan l,eo, (Manual No. 4). Cloth bound. 103 pages. General Instructions for making and reading 

the Horoscope. Very good for one beginning the study of As
trology .......................................................... Price 60 cents

The Degree of the Zodiac Symbolized. By Oharubel (Alan Leo1! Manual No. 8). Describes each degree of the Zodiac and It3symbol ......................................... .......... Price 60 cents
Medical Botany or The Herbal Guide to Health. By Simmonlte. 

Explaining the Natural Pathology of Disease with hundreds of
Herbal Receipts. Cloth bound, 127 pages................ Price $1.25

Mars the War God. By Alan Leo. Cloth........................... .....$1.00
Jupiter the Preserver. By Alan Leo. Cloth. Price............... $1.00

The Simplified Scientific Ephemeris for any year from I860 to 
1921, inclusive, 25 cents per copy.
The Key to The Bible and Heaven. By Larson................... $3,50
The Rosecrueian Mysteries. By Max ITeindel. An elementary ex

position of their secret I'UichiJigs. Cloth hound, 188 pages.
Price $1.25

The BosecruHan Cosmo-Concej lion, or Mystic. Christianity. By Max 
fleindei. An elementary treatise upon Man’s past evolution, present constitution and future development. 600 pages, cloth 
hound ................................................................. Price $2.00
I have a c om p le te  Htipply o f  Hnpber* ICpbcmoro* from  JK25 to 1020. ■mil e«n supp ly  nay jw irx  In till* period and at p re-w ar price*, SS cent* per copy, f o r  any year linck to 1010 to 1S50. If you »Iith ten o r  more, can n lve Koine better term* on them. Add re**, F reder ick  White, Ory*lnl Hay, >IIan.

LESSONS IN ASTROLOGY.
1 give a Course of Instructions in Astrology by Mail, Furnish the 

necessary Text Books, a number of ephemeres for back years, giv
ing such individual lessons as is necessary to fit you to judge Hor- 
o r co re s  in general, how to calculate Transits, Progressed Directions, 
etc., and if you .give the full date of your birth, Srear, Month. Date of Month, hour, place and sex, will make your Chart of birth and judge It, using it to illustrate the aspects, Transits and Directions. 

Price $10.00.
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BOOKS FOR SALE BY FREDRICK WHITE, Crystal Bay, Minn.
H it o i  ( i i n o v s  i :i .k (i i :n t s  *>i-' A s T i i t i u i i a .

A Ti'\l l l tmk or Axli'itlun), by l»r. I.. II. lln>iiKlil»u. 175 imKt'N. Uuuil p a p e r  mid g o o d  p r i n t— tlx.s.l>r. i t r o u g b t o n  na» o n e  «f (lie P i o n e e r s  o f  A s t r o l o g y  In the [liillril S futes ,  nml p u b l i s h e d  a m o n th l y  Jo i i rnn l  o f  A s t r o l o g y  In th e  l im e  o f  tlie < i * l l  \\ nr.
'1'lie l .ook c o n t a i n s  I n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  m a k i n g  nml r c u d l u g  n H o r o s c o p e  In itelnii. T h e  clVcet s o f  the S l c im  o f  the Kiiillne iiimI Plur.ets, A sp e c t s ,  l i n n e t s  In l l ic  H o u s e s  o f  the H o r o s c o p e  null Z o d i a c .  All  d e s c r i p t i on s ,  etc., in iletnil, w i th  m a n y  c h u r l s  to s h o w  n i l )  nml Itotv t o  Judg e  them, m i n  k. o i i c n  or  m 'h t i i I or  the P r e s i d e n t s  o f  the I t i l l ed S ta tes ,  nml miin.v o f  the l to<i i l  Kntn i l l es  o f  Eu r o p e ,  E x am p l e s  o f  l l o r n r y  A s t r o l o g y ,  ete. 'hil i l i i l t (lil i n in on t c om p l e t e  nml i n s t r u c t i v e  l iook f o r  b e g i n n e r s  o r  f o r  t h o s e  o l i o  a r e  we l l  u d vnn c e d  in the s tu dy .P r i c e  In p a p e r  c o v e r  ..................................................................9--<M*

t h i s  m e s k a c k  o k  t h e  s t a i i s .*1111 t»|i. c l o th  IfH.lll, pos t  free.P e r i  ;— H e a d i n g  the H o r o s c o p e ,  th e  Art s  o f  P r o g r e s s i o n  nml P r e d i c t ion, T r an s i t s .  Pa rt  I I— An e x h a u s t i v e  t r e a t i s e  o f  Med ic a l  A s t r o l o g y ,  w i th  .‘«1 e x am p l e  H o r o s c o p e s ,  l i i vn lo n l i l c  to n d v an c e d  a s t r o l o g e r s ,  Ind i s p e n s a b l e  to ama teur s .
Ptolemy's T e l  i i l i lhlos. It.v .1. 11. A.wlimond. a new e d i t i o n  p u b l i s h e d  Ity Kotil.slintii, l .omUii , < l ol l i  hound. 1‘i i t e ,  $(i.<H>. I have  :t stipi i lv o f  the s e  in Kit < K. atm can ft irais l i  hy r e t u rn  ma l l  at th i s  d a t e  (S e p t embe r ,  HMD).I l em em h e r  that Ptojeni.v Is (lie b es t  a u t h o r  anil t h e  m o s t  c omp l e t e .  W e  a l l  r e f e r  to th e  T o t r o h i b l o s  f o r  o u r  ru l e s  on  A s t r o l o gy .  I f  y ou  c an  nlt'o’d It, y ou  s h o u l d  h a t e  thi s  h o ok  lo y o u r  A s t r o l o g i c a l  l i b r a r y— It's w o r t h  the money .
• Klma lcnn A s t r o l o g y , "  hy (ieorare Wll i l e,  e lo l l i  c ov e r ,  150 panes! c om- «•!<•»•* hi*1rttrti“»s h ow  t o  m a k e  and  read th e  H o r o s c o p e .  A uoo i l  t ex t  l iook. Pr ice , 9X50.
Uni'l id's l l a rn ry  A s t r o l o g y .  On e  o f  th e  o l d e s t  am i  m o s t  c om p l e t e  h o o k s  on  H o r a r y  Awl c o l ony .  Chil l i  hound, ft.«i,l o n g i t u d e  and  Uee l lm i t I on s  o f  the K lve .Superior p l a n e t s  f o r  e a ch  moittl i . ivli'r to  m o t .  P r i c e  la p a p e r  c ov e r ,  50 rents.
L o n g i t u d e  and  D e c l i n a t i o n s  o f  th e  K lv e  S u p e r i o r  p l a n e t s  f r om  11)00 t o  £<HI1, e a ch  mon th , p r i c e  50 cents .
“One T h o u s a n d  One  N o t ab l e  Nat iv i t i e s ,” hy Alan I,on: C l o th  bound.

I tn ph c l s  M ed ica l A s t r o l o g y .  ( ' lo th ...................................................  50e
I tn ph e i s  M undan e A s t r o l o g y .  C l o t h .................................................  JMIc
M ed ica l  A s t r o l o g y ,  h y  H en r l c h  Dath. C l o t h ..................................... I»iie
I a l l i e s  o f  l lo t is e s .  il.*i° tt> iW°...........................................................  5(h'Tallies of Houses, 3G° to 40°, paper.......................................... SO
T a l l i e s  o f  H ou se s .  400 4(, ««o...........................................................  5«e

“Th e  D e g r e e s  o f  th e  Z o d ia c  SyroboH/.cd,** Ity Chnruhe l. P r ice ,  50c,
l l lh le  A s t r o l o g y ,  hy l.ymniri S t o w e ..................................................... 91.50• «Tlo«li"ltv, hy Iti ichanaa. C l o t h ....................................................  ';»•Simplified Scientific Astrology. By Max Heimlel. Cloth........ ?L50RapliclH Guide to Astrology gives instruction!* in the art of making and Judging Ihe nativity; one of the very good Text Books, cloth 
bound, price........................................................................?1.20

P IUMAUY D 1K ECT IOXS  M A D l i  EASY. Hy Sephurlnt. T h i s  w e l l-  k n ow n  A s t r o l o g e r  h a s  a d d e d  a n o th e r  s i g n a l  s e r v i c e  t o  th e  c a u s e  o f  p o p u la r  A s t r o l o g y .  H e  d em o n s t r a t e s  tha t  a  t r u e  s y s t em  o f  P r im a r y  D ir e c t i o n  In th e  H o r o s c o p e  c a n  he e f f e e t e d  hy m e a n s  o f  a s im p l e  In s p e c t i o n  o f  T a b l e s  o f  H o u s e s  on ly . In a f ew  m inu te s .  M a th em a t ic a l  p r in c ip l e s  h a v e  b e en  c l e a r ly  la id  d ow n  s o  tha t  e x a c t  f i g u r in g  c a n  w o r k  n il th e  r e q u i r e d  d i r e c t i o n s  by  s p h e r i c a l  t r i g o n om e t r y .  E v e r y  s tu d en t  s h o u ld  p o s s e s s  n • opy. Price. !* 1.511.The Longitude, Latitude and Declination of Neptune from 
1800 tn 1872'. inclusive............................................... ,35 cts.
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RAPHELS EPHEMERES AND ALMANACS FOR 1222F have been advised by the Publishers of Ruphels Almuunc uml Ephemeras. tbuf Uio if)22 Issue will lut published about tho middle of September, lt'21, and I expect to have a full supply of them in early October.The Price for them will remain the same as last year: 3T> centsfor the Fphemeris without the Almanac; BO cents for the Almanacand Ephemetis combined. 1 shall have sufficient to supply myregular customers, and if orders are sent late this coming month,1 can fiil them, as usual.i *!««»*
[ r,o'V have the 1022 Simplified Scientific Ephemerls for li'22 cm sale, price is as usua., 2B cents per copy.* * * 4t *
ASTROLOGICAL READINGS. Send $1.00 and year, month, day, 1 our and place of birLli to Lock Box 360, General Po3t Office, Worcester, Mass., for a careful reading of your planets at birth and transits. 2-11-21

ASTROLOGICAL READINGS.
Practico makes perfect. Judging the Horoscope accurately, can only be done by one who has had long experience. As conditions change, old rules will not always apply. One cannot learn all there Is to learn in Astrology In one life time, but one who has constant practice for twenty-five years as I have, can judge very accurately.To make a correct chart, I require the Year, Month, Date of month, Hour of the day as near as possible, the place of birth, and the Sex. . PRICES.For my judgment of your chart, giving it in regard to Disposition, Mentality, Adaptability, Marriage, Health, Business and Financial affairs, I charge $2.00 for a Reading of about 1,200 word 3.For my judgment of the Aspects by progressed motion, the Transits, etc., for one year in detail $2.00.A Full life Reading, giving my judgment as regards the Length of Life, all Good and Unfavorable periods, with advice In regard to them, $25.00.My judgment of the General Aspects, Transits, etc., for tenyears ..................................................................$5.00For Correcting the time when the hour is not known exact but approximately, I chage $1.00. I need the dates of Three events in your past life, give the dates and nature of the events.For picking a Good period, according to my judgment, for any Radical change, for Starting any new Venture, etc., $1:00. •Be careful in giving the Time of birth. If you mate'an error in this and give the Year, Month or date wrong, the reading will have no value and I cannot rewrite it except for the Full amount.Single Lessons In Astrology.................................   -j.oo

Fredrick White, Crystal Hay, Minn.
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. r WORKS BY COULSON TURNBULL
V. The Divine Language of Celestial Correspondences. 'Cloth, $3.50; 376 pages. Fourth edition, enlarged. •Pages. Fourth Edition. Enlarged.A work endorsed by the leading Astrological and Theoaophlcal magaainea In the world. A work on esoteric and exoteric astrology rapidly becoming the best textbook tor astrological students. Thirty- three’Shapters dealing with the zodiac, their mystical correspondences; the planets, their esoteric meaning; the study of the Involution and evolution of the soul; occult physiology; planetary notes and the musical scale; how to prove the moment of birth; the directions of sun and moon; the tables showing planetary positions for many years; with diagrams, plates; how to read and erect the horoscope. No other book Is necessary to begin study.
The Rising Zodiacal Sign. Its meanings and prognostics. In fine clotlt.price 50 cents.To the beginner In astrology this work will be of especial help in showing what to look for in every horoscope. It is also full of points to the older practitioners.The Life and Teachings of Giordano Bruno. Price, in leather, $1.25;in cloth, $1.Students in Mysticism will find much of deep and lasting Interest In this new contribution to the mystical literature of the day. Two fine illustrations have been added to this excellent work,THE ASTROLOGER’S GUIDE (Two Books in One. A Rare Book.)1. Being one hundred and forty-six considerations of the Famous Astrologer, Guido Bonatus, translated from the Latin by I-ienry Coley.2. The choicest aphorisms of The Seven Segments of Jerom Cardan, of Milan (1675), edited by William Lilly, the famous Seventeenth Century Astrologer.3. A catalog of fifty of the most principal Fixed Stars, giving latitude. longitude, magnitude and nature, or similarity to our planetary world.4. A glossary of ancient astrological terms, with copious notes from Lilly, Coley, Zadkiel. Raphael. Pearce, Ptolemy, Placidus, Sergeant, Wilson and others, edited and made Into a most practical and useful work for astrologers by Coulson Turnbull.This rare book has been quoted by nearly every competent astrologer, and being out of print the price per copy became. almost prohibitive to most students. It is the needed work, and now within a reasonable price.

“We doubt not but the legitimate sons and well-wishers of Urania will find considerable advantage from hence, directing them to a certainty in giving Judgments on all occasions and that they will for this publication have cause to thank their old friend.”—William Lilly.
The 8even Segments of Jerom Cardan deal with General A.phor- isms 23, to Nativities 100. Revolutions 20. Diseases 44. Elections 16. Eclipses and Comets 14. Weather and Meteors 8. General Accidents 8. Specially designed cloth binding. Price, $3.50.THE GNOSTIC PRESS Box 331 Pasadena Calif.N. B.~Dr. Turnbull will carefully calculate nativities. Terms on application.


